In vitro tools for evaluating novel dosage forms of poorly soluble, weakly basic drugs: case example ketoconazole.
The aim of the present series of experiments was to compare various in vitro tools including evaluation of formulations influence on solubility, various dissolution tests, and an updated, miniaturized transfer model to forecast the behavior of novel formulations of the poorly soluble, weakly basic model compound ketoconazole (KETO) after oral administration. A binary complex with hydroxypropyl-β-cyclodextrin (HP-β-CD) and a ternary formulation with HP-β-CD and Soluplus® were evaluated and their solubility, dissolution, and transfer behavior was compared with that of the pure drug. Binary and ternary formulations could significantly improve (p < 0.05) KETO solubility in all test media. Dissolution in media simulating the fasted stomach and the fed small intestine was almost complete for the pure drug and both complex formulations. By contrast, in pH 6.5 FaSSIF, dissolution of the pure drug was less than 10%. Both formulations resulted in significantly higher KETO release (p < 0.05) in this test medium (32%/95% release from the binary/ternary formulation). In the transfer experiments, the ternary complex showed the best performance with respect to stabilizing a supersaturated solution and inhibiting precipitation of KETO. Overall, the miniaturized transfer model appeared to be the best single tool for rank-ordering formulations.